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Court decides for River Plex

Neighbors say they
will not appeal ruling
by Don Linscott
Staff Writer
The dispute over building permits in
the court case between Stillwater
residents and the Old Town Zoning
Board of Appeals came to a close Thursday when a superior court judge ruled
that the permits issued to the developers
of the Stillwater River Pies apartments
were valid,
Active-retired justice Ian MacInnes
ruled, in a six-page decision, that the
Zoning Board of Appeals was justified
in its earlier decision against local
residents' complaints that the permits
were invalid because their was no
evidence of construction on the site
within six months of their being issued,
Maclnnes' decision said, " . this
court finds that the Old Town Zoning
Board of Appeals did not abuse its
discretion, did not commit any errors of
law, and its findings of fact were supported by substantial evidence in the
record."
The dispute over the 12-unit apartment complex began in December 1983
when residents, lead by Richard
Needham, first challenged the construetion before the Board of Appeals.
They said the building permits that
had been issued to developers (ALCO)
had expired because work on the site had

not been started in the six-month period
allotted in the Old Town building code
When the board decided for ALCO, the
neighborhood people appealed to
superior court.
While the appeal was pending,
residents challenged the student-housing
complex a second time before the
appeals board claiming that the complex
was being built on-site rather than being
assembled modularly as was originally
planned. Again the board decided in
favor of ALCO. Residents did not appeal
this decision.
The I8-month struggle has left
residents feeling cheated by members of
the Old Town City Council and at timescreated tension between the students
living in the apartments and people of
the neighborhood.
Some Old Town residents believe the
conflict had a direct effect on local
government as City Manager Stanton
1v1cGowen has announced his resignation and City Council Chairman
Clark Young, decided not to seek
re-election.
Needham has said he and the
neighbors will let the issue rest and will
not appeal any further.
Part owner of ALCO, Carl H. Snow
Jr. said he is glad it is over and was
relieved that MacInnes decided in favor
of Riser Flex.

Jeff Dion braved 35 degree temperatures and 25 mph winds,
demonstrating support for the Black Bears' football team Saturday. The
Bears lost to Holy Cross 24-7. See related story page 5.alawkins photo)

Brennan prepares new legislative package
AUGUSTA (AP) — Speaking with
businessmen in Boston recently, Maine
GOV. Joseph E. Brennan heard new complaints about the cost of doing business
in Maine.
Specifically, the topic was Workers'
Compensation and its costs to
employers.
Over the weekend, following a threeday round of seminars with his Cabinet
in Castine, Brennan said insurance for
injured workers would probably be one
focus of his new legislative package.
"One of the problems we have, that
comes up repeatedly, is the concern
raised in regard to the cost of Workers

Brennan
said
Compensation,"
Saturday.
Saying no final decisions on the approach to cost-cutting have been made,
Brennan said, "It's nice to have the best
Workers Compensation benefits in the
nation. But it doesn't do you much good
if it results in us not having certain
businesses here."
He added: "And the other concern
that is coming up repeatedly in this
whole Workers Compensation area is
some hint that it may be contributing to
a little, a slight erosion of the work ethic
in certain areas."
Asked if he would propose that

benefits for injured workers be reduced,
Brennan said,"What I'm saying is, we're
looking at the whole picture"
He said cost reductions for employers
would help stimulate economic development in Maine, where there is "so much
more to be done, particularly in northern
Maine and eastern Maine"
In a Blaine House interview, Brennan
also said the administration was studying a variety of proposals to promote
highway safety.
Brennan said the administration was
"strongly considering" bills to make
motorcyclists wear helmets and auto
drivers use seat belts, as well as new anti-

Four arrested in gambling raid
SANFORD (AP) — Police burst
into an alleged after-hours gambling
house during the weekend and arrested four people on aggravated
unlawful gambling warrants. Twentynine others received summonses for
lesser charges, police said Sunday.
About 20 officers participated in
the Saturday-morning raid at the site
of a former pharmacy in this
southern Maine town. Authorities
said the raid capped a three-week
undercover investigation in which a
police officer from Rochester, N.H.,
was able to infiltrate the group. •
About $1,000 in cash was seized,
along with decks of cards, dice, tables

and other gambling paraphernalia,
said Sanford police Capt. Philip Cott
Beer and liquor were also seized, he
said.
The principal games were blackjack and craps, said Cote, who added that the investigation began about
a week after reports of illegal gambling activities started circulating.
Police raiding the site burst in
through a rear door. One man tried
to escape through the front door, but
ran into the arms of a policeman
there.
Detective Stephen Cobbett said
police believe the gambling operations

went on during weekends and that
gambling began after other public
places closed for the night.
Gerard J. Bourassa, 43, of Sanfont
Donald M. Gauthier, 34, of.
Springvale; and Edna L. Chapman,
49, of Springvtle, were arrested at the
scene on aggravated unlawful gambling charges, said Detective David
Cleveland.
Arrested after the raid on the same
charge was Diane C. Binette, 32, of
Springvale_
The four were released on bail and
were scheduled to be arraigned this
week.

drunken driving legislation aimed at
"the heavy drinker."
Brennan said,"We seem to be keeping
the moderate drinker off the road, but
not the heavy drinker. So the accident or
fatality rate is going up."
Besides toup`....)..g the drunkendriving laws, he said, the administration
may extend its road safety approach to
bikers.
"1 know it's nice to be macho and say,
'Let the rider decide But the reality is
when these people get hurt, many of
them have no insurance," said Brennan. "It's government that pays the bill.
When government pays that bill, those
are monies that are not available to
address the needs of education and to
address the needs of our elderly.
Similarly, the tentative proposal for a
mandatory seat belt law is rooted in both
safety and economic concerns, he said.
"Statistical studies indicate that more
lives can be saved, with a very substantial reduction in injuries, by a strong seat
belt law even than by tough drunkdriving laws."
Brennan, a Democrat in the midst of
his second term, said he would also
outline for lawmakers the "tremendous
pressure" the state faces in meeting
demands for services. at a time of reduced federal aid and scarce budget
resources of its own.
"I hope I can persuade them that
we've got to be careful with the taxpayers' money," he said, describing
(see BRENNAN page 2)
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A current events quiz... how do you rate?
The Associated Press
EDITOR'S NOTE How much do
you remember about the stories that
have been in the news recently? Ifyou
scorefewer than five correct answers,
you have been spending too much
time on the crossword. If you get
eight or more right, you rate an
I. In the first salvage operation in
space, the first stranded satellite to be
retrieved by Discovery astronauts Dr.
Joseph P. Allen and Comdr. Dale A.
Gardner was: (a) Comstar X-1 (b)
Palapa B-2 (c) Westar.
2. The Pentagon announced that it
had awarded a five-year, $103 million
Defense Department computer contract to set up a Software Engineering Institute to: (a) the University of
Southern California (b) Carnegie-

Mellon University, Pittsburgh (c)the
Massachusetts
Institute
of
Technology.
3. The Board of the U.S. Postal Service announced its choice for the 66th
Postmaster General — he is:(a) Paul
N. Carlin (b) Edward J. Rollins (c)
John R. McKean.
4. The state Environmental Protection Agency shut down one of the
country's biggest toxic waste dumps
after receiving reports that its
operators had pumped contaminated
water into the drinking water supply
of a nearby town: (a) Bellingham,
Wash. (b) Macon, Georgia (c)
Williamsburg, Ohio,
5. Former Secretary of State Alexander M. Haig Jr. handed over three
Sikorsky S-700 helicopters in what
was believed to be the first major sale

of military-related U.S. equipment to:
(a)China (b) Poland (c)South Africa.
6. The recipient of the Albert Einstein International Peace Prize strongly criticized NATO for its "macho
posturing" in his acceptance speech
in Washington — he was:(a) Bishop
Desmond Tutu of South Africa (b)
former West Berlin Mayor Willy
Brandt (c) former Canadian Prime
Minister Pierre Elliott Trudeau.
7. Members of the Council of
Chief State School Officers endorsed the idea of a national system to:
(a) standardize college entry re.quirements(b)measure the quality of
elementary and high schools(c)set up
a standard curriculum for elementary
schools.
8. The new government of Indian

Prime Minister Rajiv Gandhi called
a general election for:(a) Jan. I and
3(b) Dec. 24 and 27(c)Jan 27 and 31.
9. The Federal Trade Commission
approved a new rule to go into effect
next May requiring used-car dealers
to put window stickers on cars giving:
(a) warranty and other information
(b) information on the known
mechanical defects in a car (e) the
car's age, any other information
optional.
10. A near-twin of the famous
Hope Diamond was sold at auction
in Geneva for what was said to be the
highest price ever paid for a single
stone:(a) SI,956,000(b) S33,520,000
(c) $4,132,000.
ANSWERS: 1(b)2(b)1g6)4()
6(e) 7(b) 8(b) 9(i) 10(c).

Lack of awareness contributes to UMO energy waste
by Rod Eves
Staff Writer
Lack of public awareness')s-., the
leading problem in electrical and heat
er.ergy loss at UMO,said the Energy Advisory Committee Friday in its first
meeting of the 1984-85 year.
Alden E. Stuart, chairman of the
committee, said attempts will be made
to "re-educate building managers, custodians and students" as to how energy
can best be conserved on campus. He
said this will be done through training
sessions, educational meetings and an
energy conservation newsletter.
"There are simple steps that all of us
can take" to help conserve energy which
are not being taken now, Stuart said.
In an Oct. 15 letter to the universi y
president, vice presidents, deans and
r=er=le=4
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"The key to the whole system,
building managers, the committee cited
tral computer which regulates the
however, are the building managers,"
failure to turn off lights when not in use,
temperature inside.
to report overheated areas and to close
"Temperatures are set at 55 degrees at Treadwell said. "They must notify us if
or report open windows as the most frenight and on the weekends and at 68 something goes wrong or the whole
quent examples of unnecessary energy
degrees during the day," Treadwell system collapses."
waste.
said. "This has saved us a lot
He said if faculty, staff or students
"Over the last five years, large savings
money."
-notice an overheated area, they should
have been made at this university
The committee reported that over the report it to the building manager, who
through major energy conservation
last 10 years, total energy consumption will then report it to him.
modifications,' Stuart said. "The (heating and lighting) per square foot of
Director of Residential Life H. Ross
question now is what can further be
building area was reduced by 20 percent.
Moriarty said the dormitories do not
done?"
However, in 1983-84, LIMO spent
have the night-weekend setback systems
Among the modifications made at
more than $3 million on electricity and
UMO is a night-weekend setback system
heating oil and it is $99,357 ahead of because students tend to stay up later at
night
to study.
in which lights are turned off and ,the
that pace so far this year.
heat is turned down automatically in 16
"This increase is mostly in the area of
He also said, however, that under the
buildings when they are not in use.
'electricity," Treadwell said. "There has -zoning" system now used in the dorms,
James Treadwell, temperature control
been both a rate increase and a six per- some rooms can be too hot while others
supervisor, said each of the 16 buildings
cent increase in consumption. We don't
remain too cold. "The thermostat for an
has as many as 200 electronic sensors
have a good handle on electricity."
entire section is located in one room,"
which detect the outdoor temperature.
Treadwell said the 16 modified
Moriarty said. "If that student is a fresh
This information is then relayed to a cm buildings were those used for academics air freak (keeps his window open) then
and that they had been the "hogs" when
the rest of the section gets too hot."
it came to energy consumption. He said
"Students are not supposed to use
many of the older buildings could not appliances in the dorms, but they' do,"
be fitted with the night-weekend setback
Moriarty said. "Legally, we're not
system due to "outdated heaters and ven- allowed to enter the rooms to search for
ORONO APARTMENTS • Modern effitilation systems" and that the university. them."
ciency. and 1 bedroom apartments_ Walkcurrently lacks the funds to replace them
ing distance to LIMO. Call 866-4 5 38 or
with newer equipment.
Moriarty said he also advises students
947-1271.
The two biggest consumers of energy not to use portable heaters in their
are now the library and the Memorial rooms, since this can also affect the
ClUsthecie ere II SO loc the%enty awns and
10 cents ex each additional
S113, u.
Union, Treadwell said.
temperature of an entire section.
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(continued from page 1)
deficits as "an abosolute disgrace,"
Brennan said, "I think there were some
messages in the last national election on
raves."
Saying that most details of his
legislative package are still under review,
Brennan Said the administration was
considering a plan to centralize state
government's far-flung computer network, possibly under the direction of a
new Cabinet-level office.
Brennan also pledged to work
cooperatively with Democratic leaders of
the new Legislature, including the likely
Senate president, Sen. Charles P. Pray,
D-Millinocket.
Brennan publicly endorsed Sen. Peter
W. Danton, D-Saco, over Pray before
Pray's 12-11 victory Thursday night in
the Senate Democratic caucus.
Democrats retained their control of both
houses in the Nov. 6 voting. The incoming Senate will be tilted toward the
Democrats by a 24-11 margin.
"I would have preferred Peter Dunton," said Brennan. "I respect Senator
Pray. i will be able to work with him and
the leaders that have been chosen. We
have a responsibility to conduct
ourselves consistent with the best interest
of the people of this state."
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Eileen Stevens would not accept her
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World/U.S. News
Refusal to grant visas renews law debate
WASHINGTON (AP)
State
Department decisions to deny visas to a
group of Salvadoran women and grant
one to an Italian playwright have renewed debate over a 1950s law enacted
over the veto of then-President Harry
Truman.
The Reagan administration Sat 'day
rejected visa requests from four of five
Salvadoran women on grounds that they
were involved in terrorist activities
against the government of El Salvador.
The women, recipients of the Robert F.
Kennedy Human Rights Award, were to
attend a ceremony here Nov. 20.
That action came less than three
weeks after the administration, reversing
an earlier policy, agreed to let Dario Fo
visit New York where his play, "Accidental Death of an Anarchist" premiered on
Broadway.
Both cases were considered under the

1952 Immigration and Nationality Act,
which the State Department says is vital
to national security and serves to protect
the United States' interest.
The law is "not unduly restrictive, but
represents a reasonable and sensible
response to real dangers in the real
world," said State Department
spokesman Richard Weeks.
Rep. Barney Frank, D-Mass., and
several civil libertarians disagree. They
say the law in its current form is too
broad, infringes on the rights' of the
Arnericn public and permits the government to exclude aliens because Of their
political beliefs.
Frank will introduce a bill in Congress
in January to rewrite the law. A House
subcommittee held hearings on Frank's
measure last June, but no action was
taken.
"Americans should have the right to

listen to whomever they want ...
Besides, these policies are damaging to
us internationally," Frank said.
People's actions — not their ideas —
shoud be the grounds for rejecting visas,
he said.
At the State Department, Weeks said.
"We strongly believe the two key' sections
would be retained in their current
form,"
Over the years, the law has been used
to bar from the United States polticians,
writers and others deemed to present a
threat to America.
Among those who have been kept out
of the United States in the past several
years are Hortensia Allende, widow of
former Chilean president Salvador
Allende Irish activist Bernadette Devlin
McAliskey; Jagjit Singh Chauhan, leader
of a movement for an independent
homeland for the Sikhs; Nobel Prize-

•

Footb

winning author Gabriel Garcia Marquez
and writer Carlos Fuentes,
Rightist Roberto d'Aubuisson of El
Savador was refused a visa during the
Carter administration but was granted
permission to come by the Reagan
administration.
There are two key sections of the law.
One prevents the entry of aliens who
seek to engage in activities that would
be "prejudicial to the public interest" or
subversive to the national security.
The other bars those who are — or
were — anarchists, communists or affiliated with any organization, advocating communist doctrine.
But, under a 1976 amendment to the
act, if membership in a communist party
is the only grounds for denial, it is
automatically. waived, Weeks said. The
person denied a visa must present a
security risk.

•

Search continues for missing 8-year-old girl
EXETER, N.H. (AP) — Police of- footprints and drag marks leading tO the
ficers, firefighters and volunteers con- edge of a pond. Footprints
alone led
tinued searching this weekend for clues away from the water, leading searchers
to the whereabouts of Tammy Belanger, to believe something had been
dragged
who disappeared Tuesday while walking to the pond and thrown in.
to school — but they found nothing.
Divers and searchers in boats found
Meanwhile, the chapel of a local nur- no clues to the girl's whereabouts.
sing home is open round-the-clock for
"I'm satisfied that there is nothing
anyone who wants to pray for the girl's here," said Kensington police
chief
safety.
Michael Aquilina.
Police have said they. think the eightFriday night about 300 townspeople
year-old was kidnapped.
attended a special mass for Tammy.
An emergency dispatcher in Exeter
"You have become a part of everyone
said Saturday's search centered on gravel here," Father Lawrence Lennis
told
pits and ponds in neighboring Brent- the girl's parents and older brother
and
wood, where at least 50 people tried to sister. "Allot us will continue
to reach
find the girl or some sign of her.
out to you with our prayers our hope and
The search centered Friday on a gravel our love."
pit in Kensington after searchers found
While the special sers ice was under-

"
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way in Exeter, about 60 people were
meeting in Manchester to form a state
group to help young children who might
become victims of kidnapping or abuse.
John Sobolesky,- president of the
Society for Young Victims in
Massachusetts, told the group that 2
million children a year leave home for
one reason or another and 50,000 are
never heard from again.
The group set up some committees to
look into various projects that can be
started to help potential victims.

They include having volunteers teach
school children how to avoid abductions
and setting up "safe houses," in which
residents who qualify put decals in their
front windows to signify that the house
is somewhere that a child in trouble can
run for help.
The meeting had been planned before
Tammy Belanger's disappearance, but
Sobolesky told the gathering that the
girl's disappearance shows that kidnapping can happen anywhere.

Satellites returned
in good condition
CAPE CANAVERAL Fla.(AP)
Two wayward satellites retrieved by
Discovery's astronauts were lifted from
the space shuttle cargo bay Sunday, and
technicians said that except for a few
nicks they appeared to be in good
condition.
The Palapa B2 and Westar 6 cornmunications satellites were returned to
Earth on Friday when Discovery and its
crew of four men and a woman landed
here to conclude the first space salvage
mission.
"They appear to be in good shape,"
NASA spokesman Jim Ball said Sunday.
"But until experts examine them, we
won't know how much internal refurbishment will be needed."
A few solar cells, which draw electrical
power from the sun, were nicked when

in hocl
by Jerry Tourigny
Staff Writer

The companies hope to resell them for
about 550 million to recoup some of the
$180 million in claims they paid out
when the satellites' rockets misfired and
left them in useless orbits in February.
Lloyd's of London, the principal
insurer, reported Saturday that it has
received offers to buy the satellites.

A COMMITTEE OF THE STUDENT GOVERNMENT

invites all freshman and sophomore males

Come and learn about Greek life!
Delta Tau Delta encourages all students to attend the Eileen Stevens
lecture on Monday, Nov. 19th at 7:30 p.m. in 101 Neville Hall.

Northe
sweeps

Insurance companies paid the National Aeronautics and Space Administration $5.5 million for the retrieval
and will pay Hughes Aircraft plant,
which built the satellites, an additional
$5 million for guiding them into position
for the shuttle recovery and repairing
them.
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Monday, November 19th at 9:00 p.m.
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by Rich Garven
Staff Writer ,

Gary Hart will be presenting a lecture
entitled "Futurism" at 2:00 PM. Tuesday,
November 20 in Hauck Auditorium.
• Admission is Free •
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Football team loses to Holy Cross 24-7
by Rich Garven
Staff Writer

Holy Cross College scored 17 points
in the second half to break a 7-7 tie and
defeat the UMO football team 24-7 in
the Black Bears last game this season
Saturday at Alumni Field. The loss gives
Maine a 5-6 record overall. The Bears
finished with a 2-3 record in the Yankee
Conference.
Holy Cross is now 8-2. The Crusaders,
ranked 16th in Division I-AA before the
game, will play Boston College Dec. 1 in
its last game of the season. Holy Cross
now leads the series against Maine 5-0-1.
UMO head coach Ron Rogerson said
Holy Cross "is a good football team."
"We originally decided that if we
could get to 5-5 we'd let it fly today, and
we did," Rogerson said. "1 wouldn't
ask anymore of our kids, they did the
best they could."
Maine started its season with four
consecutive losses before winning five of
its last six games and four in a row.
Before the HC game the Bears had consecutive wins over the universities of
Massachusetts (20-7) and Connecticut
(13-10) and Northeastern (20-17) and
Howard (27-23) universities to raise their
record to 5-5.
With the score tied 7-7 Holy Cross
had first down and goal at the Maine
four-yard line. Fullback Chuck Doyle
ran right and was stopped by Skip Foley
for no gain. Tailback Sandy McMurtry

Northeastern
sweeps Maine
in hockey
by Jerry Tourigny
Staff Writer
Jan. 30 will be a night to be at the Alfond Arena. It will be on that Tuesday
when the Maine Black Bear hockey team
will try to avenge this past weekend's two
losses to the Huskies of Northeastern
University.
Maine lost Friday's game 8-2 and
dropped a 5-4 overtime game on Saturday which saw a team brawl at the end
of the second period and more altercations at the end of the game resulting in
game suspensions for eight players.
Senior Mike O'Brien scored his first
goal of the year 5:08 into the overtime
Saturday to give the Huskies the 5-4
come-from-behind victory aftering trailing Maine 4-1 late in the second period.
After O'Brien's goal Huskie Jim
Madigan made obscene gestures to
Maine coach Shawn Walsh as hewas
making his way across the ice to congratulate Huskie coach Fern Flarnan.
Ron Hellen then stepped in and the
assistant captain and Madigan began
mixing it up as other plavers joined in.
As a result of the altercations, Maine's
Hellen and Jay Mazur and Northeastern's Madigan and Mark Lori were
given one-game suspensions.
The hostilities between the two teams
reached a height at the end of the second
(see HOCKEY page 8)
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U840's Paul Phelan (left) Des Da the groused after dropping a pass at the Holy Cron four-yard
line. Phelan dived to reach the ball, but couldn't hold on after hitting the ground. Holy Cross
free safety Bill McGo,ern looks on. (Hawkins photo)
was then tackled by Jim Hinds after
touchdown capped off an eight-play, 51England career record of 119 held by
gaining two yards.
yard drive and came with 4:30 remainformer Boston College kicker Fred
With the ball on the two-yard line
ing in the third quarter.
Steinfort (1972-75).
quarterback Peter Muldoon faked a hanTony Melink kicked the aura point to
Muldoon, who didn't practice until
doff to McMurtry and ran right for a
make the score 1,4-7. it was Melink's 120
touchdown to make the score 13-7. The
(see FOOTBALL page 8)
career extra point and broke the New
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College football's No. 1 and 2 teams lose
The Associated Press
A thunderous one-two punch flattened the high hopes of a number of college football teams Saturday, and no one
was nailed harder than the nation's top
two teams.
The Orange Bowl was a close third,
behind No. 1 Nebraska and runner-up
South Carolina in going down for the
count. And licking its chops is the Holiday Bowl, whose $470,000 payoff is petty cash compared with some other
games but which may luck into the nation's No. 1 team in Brigham Young.
After defeating Utah 24-14, 11-0 BYU
is the nation's only unbeaten majorcollege team.
Despite sixth-ranked Oklahoma's 17-7
upset of Nebraska and the 38-21 anchor
that unheralded Navy dropped on South
Carolina, the major bowls all came up
with teams from the grab-bag.
Eighth-ranked Washington, which
blew its shot at the Rose Bowl last week
by losing to Southern California, rebounded to beat Washinton State 38-29.
And guess what the Huskies got? The
Orange Bowl, which was all set to hand
South 'Carolina Its first major bowl bid.
The Gamecocks probably will wind up
in either the Gator or Fiesta Bowl.
The Orange Bowl still doesn't know

and total offense leader, after a 24-16
triumph over Syracuse.
All this is unofficial. Especially since
Jim Block, executive director of the Cotton Bowl -was instrumental in getting the
official selection date changed from
Nov. 17 to Nov. 24, while Flynn is a
former president of the NCAA, which
frowns on early acceptances.
It is so unofficial that Boston College
is rooting for 10th-ranked Texas as its opponent. The Lotighorns moved into the
Southwest Conference lead by beating
The Sugar Bowl may learn Tuesday
No. 12 Texas Christian 44-23.
who will be its host team. Fifth-ranked
But who wants to play Brigham
Florida capturecHts first Southeastern
Young?
Conference championship with a 25-17
"The pressure is on us a little more to
decision over Kentucky. But the SEC's
go for a ranking team more than
Executive Committee will meet Tuesday
anything and give BYU its best shot at
to decide what to do about the Gators,
winning the national championship."
who are appealing an NCAA probation. - John Reid, executive director of the
If the SEC lifts Florida's crown, 18thHoliday Bowl, said Sunday. .k
ranked Auburn, a 21-12 winner over No,
To that end, the Holiday is trying to
15 Georgia, would go to New Orleans work a deal with the-Fiesta Bowl betprovided it beats Alabama Dec. I. Otherween No. 14 Miami, which was idle
wise, it would be ninth-ranked LSU, Saturday, and the Oklahoma-Oklahoma
which lost to Mississippi State 16-14.
State loser. The Cotton Bowl, which was sweating
The Rose Bowl, of course, has no such
a week ago when Texas lost to Houston
problems. It just takes the Big Ten an'er
and Miami was beaten by Maryland, Pac-I0 champs - Southern Cal and Ohio
recovered nicely. It nailed down 13th_ _State
ranked Boston College and Doug Flutie,
Seventh-ranked Southern Cal, which
major-college football's all-time passing
won its “trip" to Pasadena a week ago,

who will be its host team. Oklahoma and
fourth-ranked Oklahoma State, a 16-10
winner over Iowa State, will play for that
honor next week, but a tie will send
Nebraska to Miami. Otherwise, the Cornhuskers will be in the Sugar Bowl.
As if to emphasize how crazy this
season has become, although Nebraska
is down to a slim chance at the Orange
ROW I, the Cornhuskers still lead the Big
Eight with a 6-1 record to 5-1 for
Oklahoma and Oklahoma State.

stumbled Saturday and lost to UCLA
29-10. Meanwhile, No. 11 Ohio State
captured the Big Ten crown with a 21-6
victory over Michigan, which wound up
6-5, its poorest record in Coach Bo
Schembechler's 16 seasons.
Rounding out The Associated Press
Top Twenty, No. 16 Southern Methodist
beat Texas Tech 31-0 - the Mustangs
reportedly will play UCt.A in the Aloha
Bowl, but the Fiesta has suddenly expressed a growing interest in the Bruins.
No. 17 Florida State whipped
Tennessee-Chattanooga 37-0, No. 19
Virginia was tied by North Carolina
24-24, and Maryland drubbed No. 20
Clemson 41-23.
Oklahoma beat Nebraska on two
touchdown runs by Danny Bradley, Tim
Lashar's tie-breaking 32-yard field goal
early in the fourth quarter and a sensational goal-line stand in the final six
minutes.
Navy stunned South Carolina on scoring passes of 15 and II yards from Bob
Misch to Chris Weiler, two short TD
runs by Mike Smith, and Rich Clouse's
53-yard jaunt. The Middies had a 38-7
lead before surrendering two late scores..

Patriots improve record to 8-4 with 50-17 win
INDIANAPOLIS tAP) — New
England quarterback Tony Eason passed for 292 yards and four touchdowns
Sunday, three of them to Derrick
Ramsey in the first half, as the Patriots
cruised to an easy 50-17 National Football League victory over the sluggish Indianapolis Colts.
The three touchdown passes to
Ramsey helped the Patriots to a 26-10
lead at halftime, and a I2-yard scoring
completion to Stanley Morgan iced the
game in the third quarter.
The victory lifted New England to 8-4
for the season, in second place in the
American Football Conference's Eastern
Division. Indianapolis, in fourth place
in the AFC East, fell to 4-8 with the loss
in the first career professional start for
quarterback Art Schlichter.

Eason, who took over as the Patriots'
Indianapolis, which ranks last in the
starting quarterback early in the season
NFL in total offense. He accounted for
Inhm veteran Steve Grogan, hit a club
the Colts' only touchdowns on a I3-yard
record 29 of 42 passes, breaking his own
run in the first half and a I3-yard pass
mark of 28 completions set earlier this 'to Bernard Henry in the final quarter.
year against the New York Jets.
Schlichter's scoring run pulled the
He gave Ness England a 7-0 lead on
Colts within nine points, 16-7, but New
its second possession with a 4-yard scorEngland countered with the third
ing pass midway through the first
touchdown pass to Ramsey, and the two
quarter.
teams got offsetting field goals in the
He added a 25-yard touchdown pass
final minute of the half.
to Ramsey late in the opening period.
The Patriots' Tony Franklin kicked his
Ramsey's third touchdown catch, tying
second field goal, a 40-yarder, early in
a team record for scoring receptions in
the fourth quarter, and Most Tatupu
one game, was a 26-yarder three minutes
scored on a I-yard touchdown run with
before halftime.
five minutes remaining and on a 20-yard
Ramsey, a seven-year veteran, finishrun with 46 seconds to go.
ed with 108 receiving yards.
Indianapolis had the first chance to
Schlichter was the third • starting
score after Larry Anderson returned the
quarterback in the past three weeks for
opening kickoff 69 yards to the Patriots'
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27. But three short runs left the Colts I
yard short of the first down, and a
fourth-down rushing attempt by Randy
McMillan was fumbled for an 8-yard
loss.
The Colts managed only one first
down in the opening period.
The Patriots' first score svas set up by
a 20-yard punt return by Irving Fryar to
the Indianapolis 38. Eason passed for 5
yards and 24 yards to Ramsey', Craig
James rushed 5 more yards, and then
Ramsey caught his first touchdown pass.
The New England lead went to 9-0
three nimutes later on a sefety when
Frank Middleton was tackled in the end
zone by Roland James.
It took another three minutes for the
Patriots to score again, moving 54 yards
in eight plays for a 16-0 lead.

Miami loses first game
The Associated Press
Miami's bid for an unbeaten season
ended Sunday as the Dolphins suffered
a 34-28 overtime loss to the San Diego
Chargers in a National Football League
game Sunday.
Buford McGee ran 25 yards f a
touchdown 317 into overtime
San
Diego rallied from a 14-poinfdefecit to
end Miami's winning streak at II games.

Blue
.1111

The Dolphins fell or* short of the
NFL record of 17 consecutive regularseason victories set by the Chicago Bears
in 1933-34. The loss also prevented the
Dolphins from clinching the AFC East
Division title
The Chargers trailed 28-14 after three
quarters, but rallied behind quarterback
Dan Fouts' passing for a pair of fourthquarter touchdowns that forced the
overtime.
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Henry, Forester and Brewer native Steve Smith were the pme's laths'scorers
with 18 points each.
Maine opens its season Nov. 28 against the University of Lowell in the
Memorial Gymnasium. Last year the Bears were 17-10. (Fertuzi photos)

Illinois beats Oklahoma in season's first game
SPRINGFIELD, Mass. (AP) —
George Montgomery's first meeting
against Oklahoma's Wayman Tisdale
was something he'd rather forget.
But Sunday, Montgomery, a 6-foot-9,
235-pound senior center, scored 17
points and helped shut down Tisdale as
second-ranked Illinois beat No. 5
Oklahoma 81-64 in the sixth Hall of
Fame Tipp-Off Basketball Classic.
Two years ago, when Tisdale was a
freshman, he scored 34 points in
Oklahoma's 101-75 rout over the
Fighting Illini.
"I was there and he just killed me
every time he touched the ball," said
Montgomery, who was named the TipOff Classic's most valuable player. He
also had 10 rebounds.
Illinois Coach Lou Henson said,
"Montgomery did a great job of keeping the ball away from Tisdale, as did the
rest of the team. One player can't stop
him, and when he is on, I'm not sure one
team can stop him."
Tisdale, a 6-foot-9, two-time .A11-

American 110* in his junior year, scored
19 points before fouling out with 2:42 remaining. Eksen of his points came while
Montgomery was on the bench.
Tisdale was double-and triple-teamed
for most of the game and finished with
six rebounds.
It was the biggest winning margin in
the six years of the game which opens
the college season.
Oklahoma Coach Billy Ibbbs called
it a "country lickin."
"This is as bad as I've seen them
play," he said.
The Fighting Illini, co-champions of
the Big Ten last season, methodically
rolled up a 41-30 halftime lead as Tisdale
was held to eight points.
The Sooners raced back at the start of
the second half with Tisdale hitting a
three-point play and Linwood Davis
contributing two field goals to cut the
margin to 45-41.
But Illinios went on a 17-6 tear capped by Efrem Winters' jumper with 6:55
to play to put the Illini ahead 62-47.

The closest the Sooners could get after
that was 67-57, but Tisdale committed
his fifth personal foul and the
Oklahoma bench drew a technical foul.
Montgomery and Tony Wysinger each
connected on two free throws for a 71-57
advantage_

Illinois had a balanced attack with
Doug Altenberger adding 14 points, Anthony Welch 12 and Bruce Douglas 10.
Anthony Bowie scored 14 points and
Darryl Kennedy and Davis 10 points
apiece for Oklahoma.
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Maine played its annual Blue-White game Saturday with the Blue team winning 70-66. In the left photo Blue guard Jeff Wheeler (10 points) looks for
someone to pass to as Tom Forester 1141 and Chip Bunker pins defense for
the White team.
Senior Rich Henry goes up for two of 18 points in the photo on the right.
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•Football
Thursday because of a shoulder injury,
said he asked to run the bootleg play.
"They were keying on.the backs and
we really haven't run it that much,"
Muldoon said. "Ott the previous two
plays they weren't covering me, so I told
coach on the sidelines to let me run
it."
Holy Cross started the fourth quarter
with the ball on the Maine 46-yard line
after Rich Labonte punted it away for
Maine.
The Crusaders gained four yards on
a run by Muldoon and two more on a
run by fullback Chuck Doyle. The
Crusaders picked up 25 yards on a
sideline pass from Muldoon to split end
Leo Carlin to move the ball to the
17-yard line.
McMurtry ran for five and 11 yards on
the next two plays to give HC first down
and goal at the five-yard line. Two plays
Later Muldoon faked a handoff to
McMurtry, rolled right and ran two
yards for a touchdown making the score
20-7. Melink's kick made it 21-7 with
800 left in the fourth quarter.
The eight-play, 46-yard drive was
highlighted by McMurtry's running (18 _
yards on three carries). The senior
tailback replaced starter Gil Fenerty,
who took a hit to the head, at halftime
and gained 89 yards on 20 carries.
Holy Cross head coach Rick Carter
said he didn't worry about replacing
Fenerty (82 yards on 12 carries in the
first half) with McMurtry.
"(Fenerty) got hit in the head and had
a headache and the doctors felt he
shouldn't play," Carter said.."We said
all along we had two fine tailbacks.

(continued from page 5)

When the time came today he was equal
to the task."
After the teams traded possessions
UMO quarterback Bob Wilder was intercepted by free safety Bill McGovern.
The Crusaders moved the ball to the
Maine 13-yard line before Melink kick-

McGovern said the interceptions were
a result of the defensive play of his
teammates.
"We just got great line play from our
interior line," McGovern said. "When
they had to go to the pass we felt we
could get good coverage. We play main-

-Holy Cross flanker Bill Cowley (left) score's the Crusaders' first touchdown
Saturday. Maine's John McGrath was covering out the play. (Hawkins photo)
ed a 31-yard field goal giving Holy Cross ly zone, it's just that our linebackers are
a 24-7 lead with 4:36 left in the game. so aggressive they can run with the
It was the second interception of the receivers (allowing McGovern to roam
the game for the The Sporting New) on defense)."
preseason All-America pick. He has 10
Holy Cross held Maine to eight first
interceptions this season and 23 in his downs and 232 yards in total offense.
college career.
Two of the first downs and 58 of the

•Hockey
period when two Northeastern players
ran into Maine goalie Ray Roy after the
buzzer had blown.
Some Maine players took exception to
this and pushing and shoving matches
in front of the Maine goal led to several
fights and a total of 16 penalties.
Maine's Kevin Mann and Jim Purcell,
and Northeastern's Paul Fitzsimmons
and John Ritpath were the only players
given one game suspensions for fighting.
"I hope our place is sold out and
crazy," Ray Jacques said referring to
the Jan. 30 game. "Their players and
their fans are low class as far as I'm concerned."
Maine had taken a 4-1 lead in Saturday's game when senior Pete Maher
scored his third goal of the game with
7:51 left in the second period.
The senior line of Maher, Jacques and
Bruce Hey,land was Maine's most potent
line on the weekend scoring six of
Maine's seven goals.
"Everything clicked for us," Jacques
said. "We forechecked and moved the
puck well."
Maher said the loss was disappointing
and the altercations have given the team
a sense of togertherness.
"Last night (Saturday) we started to
become a team," Maher said. "Even
though we lost it was a learning experience."
Huskie center Kevin Heffernan scored
with 16 seconds left in the second period
to cut the Bear lead to 4-2.
Third period goals by Gerry Kiley at
12:35 and Rod Isbister at 17:27 sent the
game into overtime
Both teams had good scoring chances
in the overtime before O'Brien picked up
a rebound off a Heffernan shot and put
the puck past Roy. The win gives Nor-

yards came on Maine's opening drive
when it scored its only touchdown of the
game.
Maine took the opening kickoff and
moved the ball 58 yards in nine plays,
scoring on a Wilder to Paul Phelan pass.
Jack Leone kicked the extra point to give
the Bears a 7-0 lead 4:50 into the game.
The drive's big play was a 34-yard pass
reception by Phelan to 1110Ve the ball to
the Holy Cross 28-yard line. Phelan, who
was suspended from last week's game for
missing a team meeting, finished with 39
yards rushing on 10 carries and caught
three passes for 45 yards.
Rogerson said he thought Maine
entered the game with a good game plan
and would be able to move the ball.
"They stopped us," Rogerson
said"They took away some of the things
we wanted to do. Steve Touches(UMO's
offensive coordinator) and I were pulling our hair out on the sidelines trying
to decide what to do.
"Statistically it was disappointing.
When you play a good football team you
only have so many chances," he said.
"We have to reach up to play them, just
like we had to reach up to play Boston
University and New Hampshire. You
have to take advantage of your opportunities."
Holy Cross tied the game at 7-7 with
12:43 left in the first half when Muldoon
rolled right and threw a six-yard
touchdown piss to Bill Cowley. Muldoon completed 10 passes in 22 attempts
for 121 yards and ran for 30 yards on 13
carries. His 151 yards in total offense
gives him 1,785 yards for the season,
breaking the HC record of 1,731 he set
in 1982.
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by Suzanna M. 1
Staff Writer

Assistant captain Kevin Mann (15) takes a shot on Mount Allison goalie Todd Williams la
early season action. Maine's two losses to Northeastern over the weekend gives it a 4-7 record.
(McMahon photo)
theastern a 6-6 record and dropped
Maine to 2-6 in Hockey East.
Despite the loss, Roy played well in the
Maine goal as the Bears were outshot
49-24.
"I think we deserved the game,"
Mann said. "It was a very physical game
and we played well the whole game. Ray
(Roy) played an awesome game."
In Friday's game Heffernan broke a
2-2 tie with 3:58 left in the second period
and the Huskies scored five third period

goals to give Northeastern an 8-2 win.
Maine's Jim Purcell gave the Bears a
1-0 lead when he scored his third goal of
the year on a short-handed goal 4:33 into the game. After Northeastern took a
2-1 lead on goals by Boll. Averill and
Greg Neary, Jacques tied the game for
Maine when he and linemate Hegland
broke out on a two-on-one before two
minutes had elapsed in . the second
period.
Both teams remained scoreless Una-

Heffernan scored the game-winner and
then the Huskies put the game away in
the third period.
Sophomore goalie Jean Lacoste took
the loss for Maine as the Bears were outshot 27-20.
The Bears' next games are against
Northern Michigan University in a
weekend series on Friday and Saturday.
The Bears will be without the services
of forwards Mann, Purcell, Hellen, and
Mazur for Friday's game.
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